Mechanistic implications of persulfenate and persulfide binding in the active site of cysteine dioxygenase.
Describing the organization of substrates and substrate analogues in the active site of cysteine dioxygenase identifies potential intermediates in this critical yet poorly understood reaction, the oxidation of cysteine to cysteine sulfinic acid. The fortuitous formation of persulfides under crystallization conditions has allowed their binding in the active site of cysteine dioxygenase to be studied. The crystal structures of cysteine persulfide and 3-mercaptopropionic acid persulfide bound to iron(II) in the active site show that binding of the persulfide occurs via the distal sulfide and, in the case of the cysteine persulfide, the amine also binds. Persulfide was detected by mass spectrometry in both the crystal and the drop, suggesting its origin is chemical rather than enzymatic. A mechanism involving the formation of the relevant disulfide from sulfide produced by hydrolysis of dithionite is proposed. In comparison, persulfenate {observed bound to cysteine dioxygenase [Simmons, C. R., et al. (2008) Biochemistry 47, 11390]} is shown through mass spectrometry to occur only in the crystal and not in the surrounding drop, suggesting that in the crystalline state the persulfenate does not lie on the reaction pathway. Stabilization of both the persulfenate and the persulfides does, however, suggest the position in which dioxygen binds during catalysis.